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As a kid, we learnt that energy is defined as “the ability to 
do work”. Simply talking about, it takes energy to cook food, 
to drive and is connected to all aspects of our daily life. 
And this simple definition of energy starts to get wider and 
wider as we grow older. Today the definition is broadened, 
and we understand that energy is driver for economic 
development not only for the people but also for the 
country. In recent years the gender aspects of energy have 
been receiving much attention and the debate continues. In 
this context, turning the discussion on women and energy, 
one cannot deny that gender equality is directly related to 
their economic and agency empowerment. Traditionally, 
domestic use of energy was limited to cooking, heating 
and lightning. Still, rural Nepal is largely dependent on 
firewood as a primary fuel for cooking where 82.9 percent 
of total population lives in rural areas (CBS, 2014). In Nepal, 
responsibility of collecting and managing firewood largely 
falls on the shoulders of women than men. Furthermore, 
this also correlates that women are more exposed to indoor 
air pollution. According to ILO, 2017, women tend to spend 
around 2.5 times more time on unpaid household work than 
men. This means spending more time in unpaid household 
work gives lesser time for paid activities. 

Electricity is main source for lighting in Nepal – having 76.3 
percent of the households using electricity. WECS 2010 
states that industrial sector consumes only 3.5 percent of 
the total energy consumption, out of which only 23 percent 
of the share is met by electricity. Diversified use of energy, 

rather than only for lights, has helped women in 
reducing their time consumption. Also, in rural 
setting, women can benefit from productive end 
use of energy especially through micro and small 
enterprises, spending lesser time indoors in their 
houses. In urban Nepal, use of electric appliances 
such as washing machine, vacuum cleaner has 
helped women in reducing drudgery in household 
chores. In addition, use of electric appliances and 
services like rice cooker, mixer, and mills is saving 
time of women from manual work in rural areas 
as well. For instance, it was found that shifting 
from manual to electric grinding saves up to 6 
hours per day in Mali. Likewise, another case in 
Africa shows that use of electric pumps and taps 
freed women from household chores of about 20-
25 hours per week and in India up to 4 hours per 
day has been freed (Winther et. al., 2017). This 
change in time use through uptake of electrical 
appliances motivate women to engage in other 
productive activities like education, watching 
television and mainly to begin income generating 
activities. Although the paid activities have been 
tagged as “double burden” for women, they do not 
hesitate for paid work outside their houses. Major 
reason for this is income generation which leads 
to economic independence and increased power 
in household decisions. 
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Women in rural areas take up paid activities by 
getting involved in micro and small enterprises as 

employee or owner.
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Largely, women in rural areas take up paid activities 
by getting involved in micro and small enterprises as 
employee or owner. “Now I am no longer vulnerable, 
have no problems in managing daily expenses for food 
and education for my children, said Nirmala, a mother of 
two. This quote is an example indicating that women’s 
economic participation is linked to confidence and 
independence. These enterprises mostly are either family-
owned and/or women-owned. Advantage of involvement 
in these enterprises is flexible working hours, location 
near their house, and easy link with local markets. 
Further, entrepreneurship can allow women to access 
over resources and in decision making. Many studies 
illustrate that increased employment rate has enhanced 
control over resources as well in long term, but may not 
be the case always (Winther et al, 2017). Empowerment in 
simple terms is ability to make choices and involves self-
initiating changes. It is rather a process than a goal. Many 
researches confirm that women agency, empowerment 
and entrepreneurship is closely linked to increased 
income, recognition and improved status, which has been 
particularly appealing. It is seen that entrepreneurship 
offer opportunities to women to cater for family and 
children and increased confidence and independence 
which can challenge gender roles in the society (Thapa 
and Mirela, 2018). 

Globally, women own about 30 percent to 37 percent of 
all small and medium sized enterprises which sums up 
to 10 million women-owned firms in emerging markets 
(ENERGIA, 2018). Forbes India illustrates that economic 
survey conducted by Government of India in 2013-14 
highlighted significant increase in women led enterprises 
in India, though majority of 8 million enterprises are 

subsistence business and into informal sectors. Similar 
trend exists in Nepal, but in lower scale. Out of total 
enterprises 68,407 registered from 2008 to 2012 at 
department of cottage and small industries (DCSI), 10,418 
are owned by women, which count to 15.22 percent (DCSI, 
2013). Further, gender sensitive approaches adopted by I/
NGOs and development partners have been instrumental 
to ensure women’s empowerment, voices, decision making, 
and access to market, finance and services in booming 
women entrepreneurship in the country. Usually, women 
led enterprises are saturated and informal sectors such 
as agriculture, tailoring, which do not require formal 
registration and leading to low income. Drawback for women 
as a family worker in informal sector, could be that time and 
work given to the family business may be under-valued and 
invisible. Thapa and Mirela argue that women expressed 
their feeling of empowerment, whether the enterprises 
are formalized or not. However, integrating these informal 
women entrepreneurs into the formal economy not only 
provides opportunities for increased social interaction and 
legitimacy but also is seen as a pathway to achieving the 
sustainable development goals (Thapa and Mirela, 2018). 
In recent years, Government of Nepal has been supportive 
in bringing up women enterprise development program 
where women entrepreneurs can benefit from the soft loan 
for the enterprises registered with women. To facilitate 
women entrepreneurs to be registered, there is exemption 
in the cost of registration if registered with women as an 
owner. But when we look at larger sectors, major policies 
like industrial policy (1993), industrial enterprises act 
(1993), trade policy (1983) are generally gender neutral. 
These policies are not able to address special need of 
women entrepreneurs (Poudel B., 2019). 
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Other face of enterprises is the energy inputs which is 
the critical enabling factor to uplift the productivity. It is 
usually overlooked by the entrepreneurs that prioritizing 
energy component will help in reducing energy cost, 
reducing hazards and thereby improving productivity 
and income. It is obvious that energy intensive micro 
enterprise such as bakery, grinding mills have direct 
linkage to energy access and input. Also the conventional 
enterprises mentioned earlier like agri-business can 
have simple energy interventions. Motor attached to 
the tailoring machine or energy efficient iron could be a 
simple idea for tailor business in the rural areas for energy 
linkages. For an instance, Pramila from Dolakha said, “I 
am glad that I have chosen tailoring as my profession 
and have no more regret about me for not being able to 
take up my studies. Now I am planning to fit motor to my 
sewing machine so that I will be more efficient and earn 
even better”. It is incredible to know that motor fixed to 
the tailoring machine allow rest to their feet and increase 
productivity up to stitching four sets of kurta salwar a 
day. Introducing refrigerator and chicken feather plucker 
can improve efficiency of poultry meat business. Electric 
chaff cutter is another example which can be used in 
cattle raising business to reduce manual work to prepare 
the feed. A study conducted in Brazil revealed that income 
of self-employed rural women with access to energy is 
over twice that of their counterparts without access to 
energy. Further to the explanation, the study shows that 
women with washer are 6.4 percent more likely to be 
engaged in economic activities than those without such 
kind of household electric appliances. Other studies 
carried out in South Africa and Nicaragua illustrate that 
rural electrification raised women employment because it 

released them from their household chores with access to 
lighting and modern kitchen appliances (Deloitte, 2014). 
Nevertheless, it has to be taken into account that energy 
cost should not increase expense for the entrepreneurs. 
Aspects like scale of the enterprise, technical functions 
and efficiency of the technical devices etc. for the 
enterprise has to be given priority for the energy inputs. 
And, need not to forget that reliable access to energy is 
also the crucial enabling factor for these kind of energy 
interventions. Otherwise, investment in the technology 
by the entrepreneurs could turn into liability for them. 
Despite connection to the electricity, the enterprises may 
be compelled to use diesel generator due to unstable 
supply. Experience with the small and micro enterprises 
from many community rural electrified areas in Nepal 
indicates that entrepreneurs are reluctant in making 
energy interventions in their business due to unreliable 
supply. In addition, effort to introduce energy intervention 
in these enterprises is low due to limited expertise, 
knowledge and financial limitations. 

It has been a proven fact that access to energy leads to 
women empowerment. In addition, experiences show that 
minor efforts made in energy improvements enterprises 
can amplify success and income. Furthermore, reliable and 
accessible supply of energy plays crucial role into it. These 
facts need to be supported by more studies and researches; 
therefore, it is suggested that focused studies are required 
to reinforce this empirical evidence. There is no argument 
that reducing gender gaps will benefit women directly, 
but indirectly it would benefit society and economy of the 
country. 
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(Note: Quotes are from TA 7923: Gender focused capacity development in clean energy)

The Gender Energy and Water Network (GEWNet) was established in Nepal as an output of the National Consultative Workshop held 
in August 2002. It was initiated with support from ENERGIA, International Network on Gender and Sustainable Energy. The network 
hosted by Centre for Rural Technology, Nepal (CRT/N) is currently a partner of Green and Inclusive Energy (GIE) Programme, which is 
financially supported by ENERGIA/Hivos. In Nepal, CRT/N has worked as a lead organization that has implemented the programme 
with policy support from the Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC), and in partnership with National Association of Community 
Electricity Users Nepal (NACEUN), Indoor Air Pollution and Health Forum (IAPHF), Nepal Forum of Environmental Journalists 
(NEFEJ), Renewable Energy Consideration of Nepal (RECoN) and Practical Action Nepal. 

This network focuses on specific lobby and advocacy for promoting clean energy for men, women, and marginalized groups for both 
domestic and productive uses. It also contributes to the initiatives of the Government of Nepal related to

 » Clean Cooking Solutions for All (CCS4All) by 2030 
 » Sustainable Development Goals (UN declaration) and 
 » Objectives and targets outlined in the Energy White Paper
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